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easy one for a parliamentarian, espcîally an Indian affairs

critic.

There are other aspects which make being an Indian affairs
critic a thankless job. The minister tables à b~ill for first reading,
thc same afternoon we receive a stack of documents a foot thick,
and the next day 1 have to risc in thc House to make two
speeches. Imagine the amount of work, even if we are told
subsequently Uiat thesc documents were in public domnain, we
have other things to do as well. So flot only do we have a difficuit
job but there is also a tremendous amount of work involved. We
are now on our fifth bill on aboriginal affaira in two wceks,
C-16, C-25, C-33, C-34, and C-36, and I personally introduced
a motion on Uic norUi.

Imagine thc work we have to do! And that doets flot include our
work on Uic standing cornmittee. The committee has to go on
wiUi its study of Uic bill. Once again, I Uiought I would stay up
aIl night only once during this session, but I did so twice, thanks
to my friends in thc Reform Party, because we discussed Uic
issue aIl night. Fortunately, Uic hon. member for Jonquièrc
relieved me at 2 a.m., because Uic sitting was starting to seem
very long indeed, but I tell you that Uic job of Indian affaira
critic is not an easy one.

It is also vital for a critic to explain to his party how important
it is to respect and understand Uic First Nations. And that is not
always easy, considering the difficuit and volatile context I just
mentioned. It is also necessary to show that one has Uic political
will, and I Uiink Uic Bloc Quebecois, by supporting land dlaims
in Uic Yukon and self-government for aboriginal peoples, has
shown that it is prepared to understand these people.

sec, the bill's provisions focus at considerable lcngth on
environment.

We also have to understand that in our vîcw of moi
economy, Uic main Uiing is for shareholders to carn as n
dividends as possible on their shares. However, their prir
concern is the cnvironment. They are not interestcd in mecas
Uiat will enhance or stimulate their economy, because t
could harm or endanger Uic environment. Wc must also un
stand this extremely important aspect of native culture.


